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Five models for the consumption of coarse woody debris or woody fuels with a diameter larger than
0.6 em were assessed for application in Australian southern eucalypt forest fires including: CONSUME
models for (1) activity fuels, (2) natural western woody and (3) natural southern woody fuels, (4) the
BURNUP model and (5) the recommendation  by the Australian National Carbon Accounting System which
assumes 50% woody fuel consumption. These models were assessed using field data collected as part
of the woody fuel consumption project (WFCP) in south-west Western Australia and northern-central
Victoria. Three additional datasets were also sourced to increase variability in forest type. fuel complex
and fire characteristics. These datasets comprised data from south-west Western Australia collected as
part of Project Aquarius, the Warra Long Term Ecological Research site in Tasmania and Tumbarumba in
south-eastern New South Wales. Combined the dataset represents a range of fire behaviour characteristic
of prescribed burning conditions with a maximum fireline intensity   of almost 4000 kW m-1

•
Woody fuel consumption was found to be highly variable between sites ranging from 9.1% to 89.9%.

Relationships between woody fuel consumption and the primary model drivers were weak (maximum
R2 = 0.097). Model evaluation statistics were best for the National Carbon Accounting Systems assumption
of 50% with a mean absolute error of 11.1% fuel consumption and minimal bias (0.12). Nonetheless, this
assumption does not capture large deviations where woody fuel consumption has been particularly high
or low. The BURNUP model yielded the largest level of error when used with natural fuels however its
predictive capacity improved when used with large modified fuel loads resulting from clearcut operations.

1. Introduction

Coarse woody debris (CWD) defined as downed woody fuel
with diameter greater than 0.6 cm, has an important ecological role
within Australian forest ecosystems.  CWD    provides structural com-
plexity and habitat on the forest floor, a source for nutrient cycling
and a substrate for many organisms that depend on dead wood

for their survival (Woldendorp et al., 2002a,b; Garden et al., 2007).
The consumption of CWD  in forest fires contributes  to several fire
behaviour features, including the total energy output and rate of
heat release (Byram, 1959; Rothermel. 1993), convection column
development (Potter et al., 2004; Potter, 2005), potential for re-
ignition and suppression/mop-up difficulty (Gould, 2003) and the
thermal and smoke environment to which firefighters are exposed
(Pyne et al., 1996; Sullivan et al., 2002; Bertschi et al., 2003; Ottmar
et al., 2009). The consumption of woody fuels also impacts a vari-
ety of first and second order fire effects such as the degree of soil
heating and tree mortality associated with the heating of tree boles
and superficial roots (Burrows, 1987a; Pyne et al., 1996; McCaw et
al., 1997; Knapp et al., 2005).
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CWD  is an important  component  of a continuous  cycle where
carbon stocks move between the living forest biomass, dead organic
matter. soil and atmosphere. In the current context of climate
change. it is essential to know CWD contribution to carbon sinks
and greenhouse gas and smoke emissions when they are consumed.
This information is necessary for the development of management
strategies to better meet land management goals and to comply
with air quality and emission targets (Gould, 2003). In the dry scle-
rophyll forests of Australia CWD contributes   between 6% and 32%
of the above-ground forest biomass (Woldendorp et al., 2002a) of
which roughly 50%  is composed of carbon (Mackensen and Bauhus,
1999). Disturbances including prescribed fires and wildfires can
significantly modify CWD  structure and volume with outcomes
varying greatly between forest types. fuel complex structures and
the conditions under which they are burnt (e.g. season, weather
and ignition patterns). This complicates the prediction of CWD con-
sumption and the resulting effect on carbon stocks.

Current estimates for the consumption of CWD   or woody fuels
in Australian southern eucalypt forests are largely based on aver-
age volume consumption for particular forests and fuel/fire types
(e.g. slash/regeneration burns. prescribed ecological or fuel reduc-
tion burns. wildfires). Estimates are also often determined using
McArthur's drought factor calculation (Cheney. 1981: Tolhurst et
al., 2006) which employs either the Keetch-Byram Drought Index
(KBDI: Keetch and Byram, 1968) or Mount's Soil Dryness Index
(SDI; Mount, 1972) depending on agreed practice within the State
or Territory. Volume consumption in Australian forests has been
derived from several studies using pre and post-fire line inter-
sect method (Van Wagner, 1968; Brown. 1974) for woody fuel
counts. This includes early work undertaken by Jones (1978) inves-
tigating the relationship between fuel removal and fuel conditions
in karri Eucalyptus diversicolor slash disposal burns. Jones found
that woody fuel consumption could not be predicted based on
fuel moisture content or KBDI alone. O'Loughlin et al. (1982) later
conducted a high intensity fire in E. radiata. E. delegatensis and
E. dalrympeana forest whereby 50% of the total forest floor fuel
load was consumed under a Forest Fire Danger Index of 24 (High
to Very High) (McArthur. 1967). McCaw et al, (1997) reported
that the consumption of woody fuels <10 cm in karri (E. diversil-
color) slash prescribed burns was inversely related to the moisture
content of the litter profile and that the total amount of fuel con-
sumed ranged from 31 to 89%. Slijepcevic (2001) reported that
58-63% of the total weight of organic material and carbon con-
tent was released to the atmosphere during regeneration burning
of E. obliqua,   an estimate which is used operationally  throughout
Tasmania by forest managers. In this study the majority of carbon
release was from slash greater than 7 cm in diameter. Tolhurst et al.
(2006) undertook detailed research on woody fuel moisture, den-
sity, wood decay and their effect on woody fuel consumption in
E. dalrympleana and E. radiata forest in south-eastern New South
Wales. The authors found a strong relationship between woody
fuel consumption and fire intensity and reported that the greater
the degree of decay. the greater the proportion of consumption.
Rates of weight loss and burn out time for woody jarrah for-
est (E. marginata) fuels up to 8 cm diameter was determined  by
Burrows (1994) who established that the rate of weight loss is
related to particle diameter. This research was conducted  on a
load cell platform whereby all fuels were completely consumed.
However the author found that the extent of consumption in the
field was more variable and depended on fuel dryness, wind speed
and fire intensity. Section 8 within  the  National Carbon Account-
ing System Technical Report Number 32 titled 'Fire Management
in Australian Forests' states that a fuel consumption  of 50% of
the total fuel load may be a reasonable figure to apply to wild-
fires under a wide range of burning conditions (Gould and Cheney.
2007).

Collectively. these studies together with educated estimates
provide general figures for woody fuel consumption. however they
are limited to specific forest types. fuel complexes and fire types and
may not transfer well to other southern eucalypt forest fuels. The
methods used to establish fuel loads and characterise fire behaviour
in each study have varied making comparisons across data sets and
the development of a consistent national model difficult. Given the
variability in woody fuel consumption rates between and within
forest. fuel and fire types, the development of a national model
for woody fuel consumption requires more robust figures, espe-
cially for slash/regeneration burns and wildfires (Raison and Squire,
2007).

Internationally, several models have been developed to predict
woody fuel consumption at the fuel component (size class) and
site specific scale. These have the potential to increase understand-
ing and assist prediction of woody fuel consumption in Australian
southern eucalypt forests. In the United States these include empir-
ical models (primarily developed using statistical relationships
derived from measured woody fuel consumption data) such as
CONSUME(Prichard et al., 2005) and the North Idaho Model (Brown
et al., 1991), process-based models using simulations of funda-
mental biological and physical relationships and processes such
as Albini's early Burnout model (Albini, 1976a) and combinations
of both such as the BURNUP (semi-physical) model based on an
improved and calibrated Burnout model (Albini et al., 1995; Albini
and Reinhardt, 1995. 1997; Call and Albini, 1997).

Models based on the early work of McRae (1980) are used
throughout Canada to predict woody fuel consumption. These are
empirical models primarily driven by the Buildup Index (BUI) val-
ues of the Canadian Forest Fire Weather Index (Van Wagner, 1987)
requiring values for Duff Moisture Code (DMC) and Drought Code
(DC). For some of the datasets used in this report. the historical
weather data which is required to calculate DMC and DC was not
available,

The primary objective of the Woody Fuel Consumption Project
(WFCP). initiated in Australia in 2007. includes determining the
proportion of woody fuel consumed as functions of fire intensity,
Forest Fire Danger Index. KBDI/SDI, fuel type and fuel condition
in southern Australian eucalypt forests. The research also includes
testing existing woody fuel consumption models to assess their
potential for application in Australian southern eucalypt forests
which has not previously been conducted. The objective of this
paper is to evaluate the predictive capacity of the following five
models using woody fuel consumption data collected throughout
southern Australian eucalypt forests: (1) CONSUME Activity, (2)
CONSUME Western Woody, (3) CONSUME Southern Woody, (4)
BURNUPand (5) the Australian National Carbon Accounting System
(ANCAS)  recommended 50%.

1.1. CONSUME models

In the early 1980s, the Fire and Environmental Resource Applica-
tion Group (FERA)of the United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA) Forest Service, Pacific Northwest Research Station began
to develop fuel consumption models by combustion stage for pre-
scribed burn planning in the Pacific Northwest of the United States
(Sandberg and Ottmar, 1983). CONSUME Version 1.0 (Ottmar et
al., 1993) was released in 1993 and incorporated a set of con-
sumption algorithms formulated from data collected at operational
burns. During the 1990s. FERA developed models of fuei consump-
tion by combustion stage for other fuel types and configurations
beyond the Pacific Northwest. CONSUMEVersion 2.1 included cal-
culations for piled and non-piled logging slash (activity fuels) and
natural fuels. In addition, it allowed the user to input measured
1000-h (MEAS-Th), adjusted 1000-h (ADJ-Th), or NFDRS (Cohen
and Deeming, 1985) 1000-h (NFDRS-Th) lag time fuel moisture



fire has been mass (central) ignited, low fuel moisture contents are
associated with higher fire intensities as a result of smaller fuels
being consumed rapidly (Hail, 1991), This in turn shortens the fire
duration whereby large fuels absorb energy resulting in less con-
sumption. The CONSUMEActivity model takes this into account by
adjusting the predicted diameter reduction for these large fuel sizes
proportionally, for example an 'extreme' fire intensity will reduce
the predicted diameter reduction by 33%.

1.1.2. CONSUME natural fuel models
As in Activity fuels, CONSUME uses individual algorithms

to predict the consumption of defined fuel layers (or stra-
tum) and woody fuel size classes (0.64-2.54cm, 2.54-7.62cm,
7.62-22.86 cm, 22.86-50.8 cm, >50.8 cm) for natural fuels,

Woody fuel algorithms are divided into three different sets of
algorithms based on empirical data from the Boreal, Southern, and
Western regions of North America. Due to a lack of data on woody
fuel consumption in boreal forests, boreal fuelbeds are treated as
Western forests in woody fuel calculations. Woody fuel consump-
tion is predicted for each woody fuel size class based on pre-burn
fuel loadings and/or fuel moisture of duff and fuels 2.5-7.6 cm in
diameter and 7.6-22.9 cm in diameter   (Prichard et al., 2006). For
woody fuels > 7.6 cm in diameter, algorithms for each size class
have been determined for both 'sound' and 'rotten' fuel types, The
average fuel moisture content of fuels between 7.6 and 22.5 cm in
diameter is by far the most critical variable in determining how
much fuel will be consumed (Sandberg and Ottmar, 1983).

1.2. BURNUP model

BURNUP is a process-based model of woody fuel consumption
(Albini and Reinhardt, 1995). BURNUPpredicts the diameter of fuel
classes as a function over time until the fire self extinguishes or all
fuel is consumed. Fuel consumption is described as percent mass
reduction for each size class at the end of the burn. The model pre-
dicts heat output from the burning rates of the fuel components
and uses this heat output together with the spatial arrangement
of fuels to predict the heat transfer to the fuel components. This
determines the burning rates of each fuel component (Albini and
Reinhardt, 1995).

BURNUP assumes that heat transfer to an individual fuel particle
can be described by a "fire environment temperature", Tf , which is
"the temperature that an inert object ultimately would achieve if it
were kept in the fire environment where Tf is determined" (Albini
and Reinhardt, 1995) and is a function of local fire intensity. Heat

values to calculate fuel consumption for activity, non-piled fuels.
In 2006 CONSUME 3.0 (Ottmar et al., 2006) was released. This
included new consumption algorithms based on recent research
on flaming and smouldering combustion phases in various natural
fuel types in the United States. The recently released Fuel Charac-
teristic Classification System (FCCS; Ottmar et al., 2007) was also
incorporated to make use of its library of fuel loadings, represent-
ing fuelbeds throughout North America. CONSUME3.0 is currently
used throughout the United States to predict woody fuel consump-
tion, pollutant emissions and heat release. Ottmar et at, (2006)
noted that while it is used mostly for forest, shrub and grasslands
in North America, it may be applicable to other areas of the world.

The input variables used in each of the CONSUME models are
listed in Table 1.

1.1.1. CONSUME activity fuel model
CONSUME uses individual algorithms to predict consumption

of defined fuel layers (or stratum) and woody fuel size classes
(0.64-2.54 cm, 2.54-7.62 cm. 7.62-22.86 cm, 22.86-50.8 cm,
>50.8cm) within activity fuels (Ottmar et al., 1993). For woody
fuels >7.62 cm in diameter, algorithms for each size class have
been determined for both 'sound' and 'rotten' fuel types. These are
described below and have been reported by Prichard et al. (2005)
in the CONSUME Version 3.0 User's Guide.

The CONSUME Activity model assumes that fine fuels <0.6 cm in
diameter and woody fuels 0.6-2.5 cm in diameter are completely
consumed during the flaming phase of combustion, regardless
of weather or location and there is no patchiness or unburnt
areas. The equations for the consumption of fuels 2.6-7.5 cm were
derived from fuel consumption theory (Ottmar and Sandberg,
1983), with several of the coefficients determined from a burn study
by Ottmar et al. (1990) and from fire spread research (Rothermel,
1972).

For large (>7.6cm) woody fuels the CONSUME Activity model
uses the degree of curing (where wood is considered cured if it has
a fuel moisture content less than 60%and/or 3 months of snow free
days have passed since harvest), fuel moisture, and consumption
offuels 2.6-7.5 cm in diameter to estimate the diameter reduction
(where the diameter reduction is the reduction of the diameter
caused by fire of a cylindrical log). Based on the calculated diame-
ter reduction, the model calculates the percent volume reduction
of fuels >2.54 cm, using a quadratic  mean diameter (the square
root of the arithmetic mean of squared values) of each fuel size
class. Percent volume reduction is then multiplied by fuel loading
for each large fuel class to estimate fuel consumption. When the



is transferred between the fuel and its environment by convection
and radiation.

Ignition of a fuel particle is modelled as heating of a cylinder
with given thermal conductivity, density, and specific heat. Once
ignited, the burning rate of the fuel depends on the balance of the
rate of heat transfer to the fuel and the amount of energy required
to raise the fuel to its pyrolysis temperature.

To simulate the burning of wildland fuels, it is necessary to
account for the loading of fuels of different size classes and their
spatial arrangement. This is required to take into account the inter-
action between different burning logs, as fuel elements in close
proximity to other logs burn more readily than isolated fuel ele-
ments (Anderson, 1990).

The input variables used in the BURNUP model are included in
Table 1. The model also uses a number of constants including; heat
capacity (1750J kg-1 K-1), thermal conductivity  (0.13W m-1 K-1),

heatcontent(18676J kg-I) (Burrows, 1994), ash content (1%), igni-
tion temperature (600 K) (Albini and Reinhardt, 1995), and char
temperature (650 K).

The First Order Fire Effects Model (FOFEM)used widely through-
out the United States to predict immediate or 'first order' effects,
employs the BURNUP model to predict woody fuel consumption
(Reinhardt et al., 1997). In 2003 the modelling capabilities of the
FARSITE fire area simulator (Finney, 1998), were expanded to
include combustion of woody fuels and smoke production by also
incorporating the BURNUP model (Finney et al., 2003).

2. Methodology

Woody fuel consumption in Australian southern forests was
assessed as part of the Woody Fuel Consumption Project (WFCP).
This included determination of woody fuel consumption under var-
ied prescribed burning conditions atfour locations: Wilga, Quillben
and Hester blocks in south-west Western Australia and Tallarook
State Forest in Victoria (Fig. 1 and Appendix Ca, and Cb). The range
of data available for model evaluation was expanded by using pre-
vious Australian field studies including;

• Project Aquarius (Gould et al., 1996): Between 1983 and 1993
the CSIRO Division of Forest Research and the Forest Depart-
ment of Western Australia collaborated on a field program to
study aspects of high intensity forest fire behaviour in jarrah (E.
marginata) forest. The field study consisted of 32 experimental
fires at McCorkhill block in the south-west of Western Australia
(Fig. 1). Data  from only 18 experimental  fires where woody fuel
consumption was able to be determined have been included in
this study.

• Warra Long Term Ecological Research (Warra LTER)(Marsden-
Smedley and Slijepcevic, 2001; Slijepcevic, 2001; Slijepcevic
and Marsden-Smedley, 2002): The Warra LTERstudy examined
pre-logging, post-logging and post-burn variation in fuel char-
acteristics including the release of carbon during regeneration
burning. The field study consisted of 4 prescribed burns includ-
ing 16 blocks located in Tasmania's southern forests (Fig. 1 and
Appendix Cc). One of the prescribed fires was conducted under
marginal burning conditions resulting in a very patchy burn. This
burn was not used in the analysis. Therefore data from only three
burns including eleven blocks are referred to in this study.

• Tumbarumba (Tolhurst et al., 2006): Coordinated by the CSIRO
Forestry and Forest Products Division, experiments were con-
ducted as part of the Australian Bushfire Cooperative Research
Centre fuel classification and availability project. It consisted of
three experimental fires within the Maragle State Forest, Tum-
barumba in New South Wales (Fig. 1 and Appendix Cd). One of
these fires burnt overnight and had no supporting information on
fire behaviour so it has not been included in this study. Field study
objectives included quantifying the amount of woody fuel con-
sumed under experimental fire conditions and the effect of fuel
moisture, fire intensity, fuel condition and diameter on woody
fuel consumption.

A summary of site characteristics for each field study is included
in Table 2.

2.1. Woody fuel assessment and determination of consumption

The process of compiling different datasets collected using small
variations in methodology posed some challenges including incon-
sistency across field studies in defining woody fuel diameter size
classes (Table 3). For this study, all data was re-worked into five
diameter size classes adopted by the WFCP which approximate
the lag time fuels used in the United States (Fosberg, 1970) to
enable comparison with other datasets, This resulted in some
minor discrepancies that can be seen across size classes in Table 3.
For example, Project Aquarius fuels with diameter 1-2.5 cm were
attributed to size class 1 and it was assumed that there would be
little change to fuel load outcomes by not including fuel 0.6-1 cm
in this size ciass.

For the WFCP sites, Van Wagner's line intersect method (Van
Wagner, 1968) was used to calculate pre-fire and post-fire woody
fuel load. For size class 1 (Van Wagner, 1968):

(fi2/8· n· QMD2. pp)
W= . (1 )

(2)

in Eqs, (1) and (2) W is the fuel load (Mg ha-1 ), n is the number
of intersecting fuels, QMD  is the quadratic mean diameter   (cm),
di is the diameter (cm) of the ith intercept, Pp is the wood density
(g cm-3). L is the length of transect line (m), For the smallest woody



For each of the burns studied, the difference in pre-fire and
post-fire woody fuel load was grouped by size class and a percent
consumption was determined based on the pre-fire fuel load. After
compiling the woody fuel consumption dataset. it was necessary
to establish values for each of the input variables for models to be
tested. These were mostly established as part ofa rigorous sampling
effort. but in some instances required modelling or estimation to
ascertain a value (e.g. woody fuel moisture content). These varia-
tions in methodology are summarised in Table 4.

2.2. Fire behaviour assessment

In each of the field studies fine fuel (<0.6 cm or <1.0 cm for
Project Aquarius) moisture content was assessed for the surface
(upper 0.6-1 cm of undecomposed   litter layer) and the full depth
of the litter profile. Fine fuel moisture content was determined by
taking periodic fuel samples prior to burning and where possible
during burning for fire durations greater than 2 h. Samples were
oven-dried at a nominal temperature  of 105oC  for 24 h to determine
moisture content (dry weight basis). Fine fuel load was determined
from the full depth of the Etter profile and estimated using destruc-
tive sampling techniques (Catchpole and Wheeler, 1992). For the
purpose of running the CONSUME model. the fine fuel moisture
content of the litter profile was used in the absence of data for duff
fuel moisture content.

Fireline intensity,I (kW m-1),   was calculated as (Byram, 1959):

where H is the low heat of combustion (k] kg-1 ). w is the weight
of fuel consumed in the active flaming front per unit area (kg m-2)

and r is the rate of spread (ms-1 ). For the Warra silvicultural burns
where fuels were ignited using central ignition techniques. the

fuel size class (0.6-2.5 cm) QMD was assumed to be the midpoint
of the size class (i.e. 1.55 cm).

Pre-fire and post-fire size class 1 fuels at the Project Aquar-
ius sites were assessed using destructive sampling techniques
(Catchpole and Wheeler, 1992) and by assuming that all size class
1 fuel was consumed. Eq. (1) was used to determine pre-fire and
post-fire woody fuel loads for sizes 2-4 where QMD was assumed
to be the midpoint of each size class. For sizes 4 and 5 (for fuels
>30cm) where the actual fuel diameter  was known, Eq. (2) was
used to determine pre-fire and post-fire woody fuel load.

At the Warra LTER site, Marsden-Smedley  and Slijepcevic (2001)
determined fine and woody fuel loads <2.5 cm by collecting vegeta-
tion within a 1 x 1 m plot using a hedge-trimmer and/or chainsaw
to cut through the fuel array to the soil surface. Thirty samples
within each site   were sorted into three diameter size classes;
0-0.1 cm. 0.1-0.6 cm and 0.6-2.5 cm and oven-dried  to determine
biomass. Slijepcevic (2001) incorporated slope and fuel element
angle correction factors for calculating woody fuel load of larger
diameter size classes (Brown and Roussopoulus. 1974):

In these equations a is the fuel angle correction factor (1.1
for sizes 2.5-7.0 cm, 1.0 for >7.0 cm (Brown and Roussopoulus,
1974)) and s is the slope correction factor. The QMD for size classes
2.5-5.0 cm   and 5.0-7.0 cm was determined during field sampling,
recording diameters within each size class and using Van Wagner's
equation to calculate QMD (Van Wagner. 1982).



(Quillben, Hester, Project Aquarius and Tumbarumba) and modi-
fied fuelbeds that had been recently harvested through selective
logging (Wilga) or clear felling (Warra). The pre-fire woody fuel
load and distribution by size class were similar across field sites
with mostly unmodified fuelbeds. The total average site woody fuel
load for these sites was 70 Mg ha-1 (st. dev. = 31.3 Mg ha-1, n = 28).
The Quillben site had a much higher than average fuel load for fuels
in size class 5 (>50  cm diameter) contributing   to a total woody fuel
load of 175 Mg  ha-1, over double the average for other sites
(Fig. 2).

Modified fuelbeds at the Warra LTER sites had higher than
average fuel loads in each of the size classes (Fig. 2) and a site aver-
age fuel load of 599.5 Mg ha-1 (st. dev. = 321.7 Mg ha-l, n = 11). In
comparison, the woody fuel load remaining on site after selective

determination of rate of spread and therefore fireline intensity was
not applicable and total heat release was calculated to characterise
the energy released by each fire (Albini, 1976b). For the purpose of
running the BURNUP model, fireline intensity for the Warra burns
was calculated using Eq. (5) and based on a modelled rate of spread
using BehavePlus (Andrews et  al.,2008) for heavy slash fuels (fuel
model 13; Anderson, 1982).

Techniques for assessing fire behaviour varied by field study and
have been summarised in Table 5.

2.3. Model evaluation

Four measures of error were used to evaluate model predictions
of woody fuel consumption; mean absolute error (MAE), root mean
squared-error (RMSE), mean bias error (MBE) and mean absolute
percentage error (MAPE) (Makridakis et al., 1998):



(Burrows. 1987b). Site average woody fuel (d>0.6cm) moisture
content ranged from 33% to 56% and the surface fine fuel (litter
and woody d < 0.6 cm) profile moisture content (FMC) ranged from
8.3%to 71.5% (mean =21.4%).

Fire behaviour ranged from slow, self extinguishing, patchy,
low intensity surface fires to moderate intensity surface fires with
spotting behaviour and rates of spread up to 774mh-1• Fireline
intensity ranged from 53 kW m-1 at Hester 4 to 3906 kWm-1 at
Tumbarumba G (Table 6). At the Warra silvicultural burns, heat
release ranged from 185 MJ m-2 at Warra 88-5 to 1053 MJm-2
at Warra 8B-3. While fireline intensity was not directly applica-
ble to the Warra burns. for the purpose of running the  BURNUP
model, it was calculated to range between 1014 and 2356 kWm-1•

Project Aquarius burns were conducted under dry summer con-
ditions where mean woody fuel moisture content ranged from
33.4% to 38.7% and mostly low wind speeds (Table 6). Only one fire
breached containment and all fires were well within the fire inten-
sity range where suppression by ground crews was possible (Loane
and Gould, 1986; Hirsch and Martell, 1996). in Australia, intense
wildfires have been known to exceed peak fireline intensities of
100.000 kWm-1 (Tolhurst. 2009). Thus the dataset represents a
limited range of fireline intensity with sites largely being burnt
under prescribed burning conditions.

The lack of data representing high fireline intensities limited the
model evaluation to low and moderate intensity fires. To obtain
high fireline intensity data requires pre-fire and post-fire woody
fuel load assessment at either intense wildfire or burns conducted
under these conditions. Both are difficult to achieve and are not
often part of fire suppression or prescribed burn program objec-
tives. Opportunistic sampling and data collection at locations burnt
by high intensity wildfire would be beneficial to both model devel-
opment and assessment. This is reliant on the identification of burnt
and comparative unburnt locations (Le. comparative sites with

harvesting at Wilga was only 42.4 Mg ha-1, well below that of the
Warra LTER site and likely due to differences in pre-harvest forest
structure and harvesting techniques.

Fuels over 22.5 cm in diameter (size classes 4 and 5) accounted
for an average over 75% of the total woody fuel load at unmodi-
fied fuel sites. At the warra LTER  and Wilga sites with modified
fuelbeds, the woody fuels greater than 22.5 cm in diameter  con-
tributed over 60% of the total site woody fuel load. This highlights
the need for woody fuel consumption models to accurately predict
the consumption of woody fuels over 22.5 cm. Within a forest site
large diameter fuels are mostly Jess in number and more scattered
than fuel particles of smaller diameter classes. This illustrates that
adequate transect lengths are needed to accurately measure large
woody fuel loads. Miehs et al, (2009) found that transect lengths of
at least 450 m for recently burnt sites and 700 m for long unburnt
sites should be used to estimate CWD volume.

3.2. Fire behaviour and environment

The range of season and weather conditions and fire behaviour
for each of the field sites are presented in Table 6 and additional
detail for each burn can be found in Appendix A

Maximum 10m open wind speed (UlO) for the dataset was
24 km h-1 and minimum relative humidity was 20%. Air temper-
atures ranged from 13oC  at the Tallarook autumn burn to 33oC
at Project Aquarius burn number 2002. All field sites were burnt
between Low and High Forest Fire Danger Index (FFDI; McArthur,
1973) with the maximum of 18 at the Project Aquarius burn num-
bers 2001 and 2002. FFDI'sgreater than 24 (Very High and over) are
not represented in this study. The Soil Dryness Index (SDI; Mount.
1972; Burrows. 1987b) ranged from 31 to 163 and the (KBDI;Keetch
and Byram, 1968) ranged from 14 to 173 (Table 6 and Appendix A).
This shows that a large range of seasonal variation was represented



ings of Tolhurst et al. (2006) where woody fuel consumption
increases with fireline intensity, at least at the lower range of
intensities.

3.4. Model sensitivity

If any woody fuel consumption model is to perform  ade-
quately, an assumption is made that a measurable relationship
exists between woody fuel consumption and the most critical vari-
ables influencing mode! predictions. A sensitivity analysis was
performed to better understand the effect of input variables on
model predictions. This began with the determination of standard
conditions for the dataset based on the mean for each variable. The
relative effect on consumption was then determined for incremen-
tal changes to each variable extending to the limits of the dataset.
For fuel size class 3 fuel moisture content, the limitations were
extended beyond those of the dataset to what was considered the
possible range for field conditions in southern Australian Eucalypt
forests. The relative sensitivity of the CONSUMEand BURNUPmod-
els to their four most influential variables is illustrated in Fig. 3a-d.
In these figures, the steeper the curve, the less sensitive the model
is to the variable. For the CONSUMEActivity fuel model and West-
ern and Southern natural fuel models, the most influential variable
is the fuel moisture content offuels between 7.5 and 22.5 cm (size
class 3). In the BURNUP model, the fuel load of size classes 4, 3, 2
and 5 have the most effect (in order of mostto least effect) on model
outputs. The standard conditions can be identified by the intersect-
ing point of each variable curve for CONSUMEand BURNUPmodels
in Fig. 3a-d. This point also illustrates the mean consumption out-
comes for each of the models while the range for each variable
is illustrated by the curve extremities. Model outcomes may go

same aspect, slope, forest structure and fuel characteristics). Long
term coarse woody debris monitoring sites such as the 'Forestcheck'
(Abbott and Burrows. 2004) sites located in Western Australia
presents an option with a good dataset on pre-fire woody fuel loads.
However without knowing the future of wildfire locations, dates
arid fire characteristics,  it would be fortuitous to obtain high fire
intensity information from these sites.

3.3. Woody fuel consumption

Percent woody fuel consumption varied greatly between sites
and ranged from 9.1% at the Warra LTER 8B-5 site to 89.9% at
the Aquarius 15 burn. Using the Anderson-Darling test for nor-
mality, no significant departure from a normal distribution was
evident (mean=49.8%, st. dev.=15.3, n=39). Table 7 presents a
summary of the percentage of woody fuel consumed for each field
site (additional information for each burn is presented in Appendix
B).Woody fuel consumption also varied greatly at a site level within
the Project Aquarius plots where; despite the limited variation in
weather conditions and fire behaviour characteristics (Table 6),
percent woody fuel consumption ranged between 32.6% at Aquar-
ius 14 and 89.9% at Aquarius 15. There was no clear distinction in
the amount of woody fuel consumed between sites characterised
by natural. unmodified fuelbeds (Quill ben, Hester, Project Aquarius
and Tumbarumba) and those recently harvested (Wilga and Warra).
Woody fuel consumption (%) at the Hester site (four concurrent
burns, i.e. same site, day, time and.fuel moisture) ranged from 42.2%
to 56.9% with highest woody fuel consumption (56.9%) occurring at
Hester 1 which had the highest fire line intensity (678 kWm-1) and
the lowest woody fuel consumption 42.2% at Hester 3 (284 kWm-1)
and 43.5% at Hester 4 (52.9kWm-1).  This supports the find-



The CONSUMEActivity and Southern Woody models underpre-
dict observations with biases of 13.1% and 9.3% respectively. The
range of predicted consumption of woody fuels for the CONSUME
Southern Woody model was between 28.0% and 50.8% while the
observed range was much larger and between 9.1% and 89.9%. The
CONSUMEWestern Woody mode! had very little bias (-1.9%) and
a larger range of predicted woody fuel consumption, 38.2-76.2%.
For each of the CONSUME models a good proportion of predic-
tions were within ±10% of the observed. From 39 observations,
this includes 43.6% (17 predictions) for the Activity Fuels model,
51.3% (20 predictions) for the Southern Woody model and 59% (23
predictions) for the Western Woody model. This suggests that the
Western Woody model is capturing most of the dynamics of the
dataset which is also supported by the model evaluation statistics
with a MAE of 12.1%. The MAPE shows that the CONSUME  South-
ern Woody model has a smaller degree of error (MAPE= 30.1 %for
Southern Woody model, 33.2% for Western Woody model).

The CONSUME models are based on individual equations to
predict the consumption of woody fuel by size class, thus the eval-

beyond these extremities when more than one variable is varied
per simulation.

Observed fuel consumption data was plotted against an pri-
mary model variables for our dataset (Fig. 4a-k) and regression
analysis used to examine the relationship between site woody
fuel consumption (%) and the variables for each model. R2 values
showed there was little correlation with any of the variables tested
(Fig. 4a-k). The best relationship as determined by the largest R2

was for the fuel load of the sound (as opposed to rotten) size class 5
fuel (>50 cm) which explains only 10%  of the variation in consump-
tion outcomes (R2 = 0.097) (Fig. 4k). This result suggests that model
performance based on our dataset and using these as key variables
is likely to be poor.

3.5. Prediction of woody fuel consumption

Fig. 5a-e presents observed versus predicted woody fuel con-
sumption. The statistical measures of performance are listed in
Table 8.



tion which gave the largest MAE(37.5%) for the Southern model as
well.

It was evident from Fig. 5d that two populations existed within
the prediction outputs for the BURNUP model. The first contains the
modified fuelbeds and silvicultural clearcut fuels at the Warra LTER
site which had a mean predicted site consumption of 58.3% and a
MAE of 19.0%. The second population contains all other field sites
which are characterised by smaller fuel loads. These were under-
predicted with predicted consumption below 20% (mean = 2.2%.
MAE=45.2%). The two populations also become evident when com-
paring the modelled weight loss through time at the Warra LTER
site (Fig. 6a) with the other sites such as Hester (Fig. 6b). At the Hes-
ter site. the small fuels <7.5 cm in diameter (size classes 1 and 2)

uation statistics   above combine the outcomes of each equation.
By separating the evaluation statistics by size class. the error for
each of the size class outcomes and thus the greatest sources of
error can be determined. Table 9 shows the MAEfor each size class
across WFCP sites (n = 8). For the Activity fuel model. it is evident
that the largest error comes from the size 4 and 5 algorithms with
MAE of 30.4% and 33.1 % respectively. This has resulted in a site
woody fuel consumption MAE of 18.2%, the largest MAE of the
CONSUME models. and a MAE of 13.1%.This highlights the impor-
tance a models ability to predict the consumption of the large fuels
d > 22.5 cm. For the Western fuel model, the largest MAEwas given
by the prediction of size 3, sound (38.2%) and rotten (38.2%) fuel
equations. This was closely followed  by the size 5 rotten fuel equa-





Warra LTERdata and 44.2% for all other sites, an improvement of
1.5 and 0.9% respectively.

These model evaluation results should be interpreted with care
as the results are based on a dataset where woody fuel consumption
varies greatly between and within field sites (Table 7) and is limited
to relatively low and moderate intensity prescribed burning condi-
tions (Table 6). Poor model performance for both the CONSUMEand
BURNUPmodels could be due to differences between North Amer-
ican and Australian fuels and forest floor structure. An example of
these differences relates to wood structure. Australian woody fuels
in this study originate largely from eucalypt species, which have
different wood density and decay characteristics to those found in
North American conifer forests. Ground and surface fuelbed struc-
tures are also different in Australian and North American forests.
These would influence the heat fluxes generated by the active flame
front and lead to distinct ignition and woody fuel combustion out-
comes. In a sense, the underlying assumptions relating to ignition
and combustion in North American fuels might not be appropriate
for eucalypt forests and will influence model performance.

The Australian National Carbon Accounting System assump-
tion of 50% for site woody fuel consumption (Gould and Cheney,
2007) was statistically the best predictor of wood fuel consump-
tion (MAE; 11.2%, MBE; 0.12% and RMSE; 14.9%). While 56.4% of
all predictions (i.e. 22 out of 39) were within ± 10%of observations,
the assumption fails to capture the extremes in woody fuel con-
sumption. For these situations and when associated with relatively
high or low model influencing variables, employing the CONSUME
Western Woody model to predict woody fuel consumption should
decrease the possible error. This includes high or low fuel size class
3 woody fuel moisture content which may be associated with pre-
scribed fires conducted under marginal burning conditions when
woody fuels 7.5-22.5 cm in diameter are wet or wildfire situations
when the woody fuels 7.5-22.5 cm in diameter are expected to
be at their driest. It also includes high or low 'sound' fuel load
for size classes 3, 5 or 5. in the Australian dataset however, the
extremes in percent woody fuel consumption were not consistently
well predicted by the CONSUME Western Woody model. This is
most likely attributed to the inherent variability of the dataset and
the weak relationships between woody fuel consumption and the
model influencing variables (Fig. 4a-k).

3.6. Model application and use

Currently, there is no clearly defined level of acceptable error
for the prediction of woody fuel consumption. As with many fire
behaviour phenomena, the degree of acceptable model perfor-
mance will be determined by the user and the task for which it is
being used (Alexander and Cruz. 2006). While many fire managers
may not need a high degree of prediction accuracy, the need for

reliable predictions has increased with the demand for carbon and
greenhouse gas emission inventories. Accurate predictions and an
understanding of the key variables affecting the degree of woody
fuel consumption will enable fire managers to set burning prescrip-
tions that target predetermined woody fuel attributes and better
account for carbon storage and emissions.

The model evaluation statistics show that the highest degree
of accuracy would be gained by employing the ANCAS  assumption
for 50% woody fuel consumption in the majority of fire scenarios.
Further data collection and research is required to increase vari-
ability within the dataset, particularly variations in mean woody
fuel moisture content. high FFDI and high intensity fire behaviour.
This will improve model evaluation and assist the development of
a woody fuel consumption model suitable for Australian southern
eucalypt forest fires.

4. Conclusions

The ability to accurately predict woody fuel (d> 0.6 cm) con-
sumption is important for both forest and fire management.
Information on coarse woody fuel consumption in Australian
southern eucalypt forest fires is scant and the predictive capacity
of existent models has been previously unknown.

Model performance against observations of woody fuel con-
sumption in Australian southern eucalypt forests was varied. Model
evaluation statistics indicate that the minimum level of error can
be achieved by applying a simple model (Gould and Cheney, 2007)
which assumes 50% of the woody fuel load at a site is likely to
be consumed under the majority of fuel and fire scenarios. While
this simple model can be easily interpreted and applied by for-
est and fire managers, the assumption fails to capture extremes
in woody fuel consumption. The CONSUMEActivity and Southern
Woody models underpredicted observations while the CONSUME
Western Woody model had very little bias and a good proportion
of predictions (59%) within ± 10%  of the observed woody fuel con-
sumption. This suggests that while regression relationships of this
dataset with the models' primary influencing variables were weak,
a model that is largely based on the average fuel moisture con-
tent of fuels between 7.6 and 22.5 cm in diameter may have some
merit. The BURNUP model showed the greatest overall level of error
when used with natural fuels. However its performance improved
when applied to heavy modified fuel loads resulting from clearcut
operations.

These model evaluation results should be interpreted with care.
The results are based on a dataset where woody fuel consump-
tion is highly variable (ranging between 9.1% and 89.9%), limited to
relatively low to moderate intensity and mostly prescribed burn-
ing conditions. The models were developed for North-American
conifer forests. Fundamental differences in fuel particle character-
istics (e.g. decay) and fuelbed structure exists between these conifer
forests and the eucalypt forests used in this study. This might make
the models not fully applicable to Australian forests. Another issue
regards whether the woody fuel consumption in Australian south-
ern eucalypt forest fires, particularly prescribed burns, is so variable
that the development of an improved model will require an alter-
native approach that considers distinct underlying assumptions.
Further research is required to improve our understanding of the
determinant variables and physical processes influencing woody
fuel consumption in southern eucalypt forest fires. Such research
requires additional data. particularly representing fires burning
under higher fire potential and intensities.
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